Kelsey Ferrill
I did two things for msad 1 created a “I pledge to wear purple” event page on facebook and I did
a newspaper article for moebius syndrome awareness day. . http://www.facebook.com/#!/
event.php?eid=122979221104908 The idea for the event just came to me suddenly one day. I
was reading about people having shirts made and I knew that the colour of moebius syndrome
was purple so I just thought that everyone should wear purple to commemorate the day and
spread awareness. Next I emailed a whole bunch of media outlets here. The reporter emailed
me back on Saturday and I went for the interview on Sunday and then the story was online that
night and in the paper on Monday http://www.metronews.ca/calgary/local/article/751888-raredisorder-won-t-stop-20-year-old

Wearing purple!
700 People pledged to wear purple on Moebius Syndrome
Awareness Days. Here is what a few of them had to say!!
Callum Holmes putting my purple socks on now :)
Trisha D Preston Ok, so I have all of our purple shirts ready for tomorrow. I painted them
with the Moebius smiley face and the MSAD abbreviation. We also asked everyone at our
church to honor those with Moebius by wearing purple tomorrow. They said they would. Our
pastor is even coloring his hair purple! How cool is that??? Channan Willner Will be
wearing close alternative!
Aimee R Mahan Myself, my son and my mother will just for Dylan and you Andrea!! Love ya,
Aimee.
Diane Morrison Helmstetler In honor of Erin Smith.

Linda Luttrull Wear purple and show your support and promote awareness for Moebius
Syndrome Awareness Day! Also educate others on why you are wearing purple and what
Moebius is!
Danya Altringer I made white shirts with purple writing on them for my family to wear on
monday :-)
Heather Booth purple Monday here I come.
Marisa Aguirre Def. Will wear Purple.
Diane Harwood I will wear purple everything that day.
Kacie Nievesmassol Everyone let Moebius Syndrome Awareness Day be heard!! Wear your
purple and tell everyone about Moebius Syndrome Elaine Ernst I'm happy to!
Paula Chandler Reinmuth Purple in Texas!
Mary Frake Crokin I will be honored...
Trisha D Preston Daniel and I will both wear purple.
Trish Graham-Holt I"ll wear my purple.
Kelly Essem Whistler We will be in purple on the 24th! :D
Kelsey Chaney I think we should all bust out in song and dance... ;o) I think this is awesome!
Tracy Wildenradt Williams Purple in Mexico.....done!
Jenn Foster With bells on!
Andrea Gentry The proud sis & bro!! Ash wore purple ribbons & headband in her hair to school.
Along with her button & little purple ribbon on her uniform. Con wore his button & little ribbon on
his uniform. They both passed out cards to their classmates.
Bert Rokeby All the office staff at my workplace wore purple ribbons on the 24th.
Jenna Gay I am wearing purple today! :)
Susan Warren Dykstra I am wearing my purple today!! My daughters are wearing purple too!!
Diane Harwood Thinking about my little friend Keegan Fitzgerald and his family on this
day....love to all....and I am wearing purple.
Alice Faye Downs I will Proudly wear Purple!!
Sandra Flamengo Van Zyl I'm wearing purple in support of Moebius Awareness.
Wendy Bode Copeland My fam of 4 are all in purple. I even have purple eye make up on!!!!
Misti Clark I just talked to the schools and they said that there were alot of kids in purple....so
excited.
Tracey McManus Burk I proudly wore my purple today and happily told others why!!!
Jo Poyner Just an FYI! Wear purple in honor of Moebius Syndrome Awareness Day on 1-2411 !!! For my daughter Alyson! Love her and would do anything to help the awareness get out
there!!!!!

Mary Macdonald-Murray I'm wearing purple! Thanks for the reminder last night. :-)

Jamie Smith I've got my purple shirt on for you, Karen! :)
Karen Kraussmann Ouellette Thank you to all my friends who wore purple today for the very
first Moebius Syndrome Awareness Day! ♥ I have been so touched by your support. Tara
Connelly I'm wearing my purple!
Kristee Jo Rosenow Trumbo The Moebius Syndrome Awareness Day support has
been amazing... just picked up Victoria and the first thing she said was... "everybody wore
PURPLE!!" :) How wonderful to be surrounded by people who care! We are blessed! Terry
Southard Mongold I'm cleaning house today with my purple dress and my purple dusting
rag! Love you guys!
Jennifer Ropp Sotriffer I wore purple in NC for you!!
Carrie Ellen Campbell I didn't see my girlie today, but I DID wear purple--and when I came
home and changed out of my work clothes...I changed into MORE purple = )!
Nancy StJohn I have just the purple scarf to wear in honor of all but especially Victoria. She is
PERFECT in all ways - from the inside outJoy Martin you will see me in purple - thanks for posting!
Chana Kostka Ball Woot!! PURPLE DAY!!! ♥
Michele Robertson HAPPY FIRST ANNUAL MOEBIUS SYNDROME AWARENESS DAY!
SHOW SUPPORT BY WEARING PURPLE!
Mitch Maridel Carapatan PLEASE SUPPORT AND WEAR PURPLE TODAY FOR
MOEBIUS SYNDROME AWARENESS DAY (jan.24,2011) ♥ ♥ ♥
Emily Wright Calhoon Tomorrow is the first Moebius Syndrome Awareness Day! You have
read of Luke's challenges and victories in learning to breathe better, sit, sign and start to move
around. We are so proud of him for being such a fighter and the sweetest little guy (in our
opinion)! Wear purple to show your support and spread the word.
Megan McRae "Happy Moebius Syndrome Awareness Day! I'm wearing purple, are you too?"
Karla K Wessel Happy Moebius Awareness Day! Remember to wear purple today!
Deanna Ciotti Tomorrow is Moebius Syndrome Awareness day, a neurological disorder that
affects my second son Luke. I will be wearing purple in support of my little guy and sharing my
knowledge about this condition. Love you Luke!
Heidi Hinchcliffe Thank you to everyone for your interest, messages, support and/or wearing of
purple last Monday - You are ALL stars in our eyes xx
Heidi Hinchcliffe To all those fantastic supporters of Moebius Syndrome Awareness Day
who are wearing purple today, whether it be clothes, ribbons, ties, could I ask you to email, or
post and tag on FB for me if that's easier for you, a photo of you. I would l♥ve to make a
personal photo collection of all Breanna's family and friends who wore purple in support. xx

Macauley Holmes
on Monday can everyone plz wear somert purple.
Teri Brown Goodwin I changed my profile pic to something purple. Supporting my fellow
Moebius friends.
Kelly Slater Is looking forward to wearing Purple tomoz....xx
Holly Williams Did you know purple was the color of royalty? Find your finest purple clothing
and show off your colors on Monday, Jan. 24, in honor of Moebius Syndrome Awareness Day!
Kelly Slater Well I have rallied around my sons school family and friends and we all shall be
wearing purple on Monday for Moebius Awareness day...

